WINTER MUSEUM OUTING

Renew your team’s energy and excitement this holiday season with an interactive and memorable holiday trip to the American Writers Museum!

COMPLIMENTARY EXPERIENCE OPTION 1: TYPEWRITER EXPERIENCE
Engage guests with a typewriter experience where they can type holiday letters to friends and family!

COMPLIMENTARY EXPERIENCE OPTION 2: HOLIDAY BOOK EXCHANGE
Get in the giving spirit with an interactive book exchange MC’d by American Writers Museum staff.

FOOD & BEVERAGE
Treat your guests to individual meals, chef-led action stations or passed hors d’Oeuvres and cocktails.

ENJOY ONE COMPLIMENTARY PROP WITH FOOD PURCHASE:
- BEVERAGE WALL (PICTURED)
- GARDEN CART
- GREEN WALL

CONTACT
Kacilynn Zimmerman
kzimmerman@fftchicago.com